Strike it Rich – Fall 2022 FINAL
League Officers:
President – Grace Maglin VP – Enzo Lombardi Sgt at Arms – Mike Hickman
League Manager/secretary – Laura Danowski 561.889.2344
Season Start
Sept 7, 2022
Dec. 14, 2022
Mar. 8, 2023

Position Week
Oct. 12, 2022
Jan. 18, 2023
April 12, 2023

Season End/Position | Fun Nite
Dec. 7, 2022
|
Nov. 23
Mar. 1, 2023
May 24, 2023
|
May 31

1. Strike it Rich is a mixed, managed, sanctioned league, starting Sept 7, 2022, ending May 31, 2023. Fun Nights
are optional. Session One is 13-weeks. The other two sessions are 12-weeks. Averages carry forward, points
do not. There are 3 pay-outs: Dec 14, Mar 8 and May 31.
2. Sanction fee $27.00 must be paid the Sept. 7. PLEASE-PLEASE www.bowl.com Click “Join” at page bottom.
3. Weekly fees: $25/bowler. Lineage, $13.00; prize fund $11.50; secretary fee $.50. Envelopes go to the secretary
by the 5th frame of game 1. Team captain is responsible for all envelope fees; recording scores and
points won/lost on recap sheets; and ensuring the team is NEVER more than 1 week ($100) behind in
monies owed. Fee adjusts if there is a vacant. This includes sanction or bank fees. If a team is behind,
team scores will not count until envelope is current.
4. Checks are payable to Greenacres Bowl. Returned payments incur a $25.00 fee to be paid in cash.
5. Last 2 wks of each session DUE Oct 26, Jan 25th & Apr 19th. Delinquent funds withheld from prize
money.
6. Practice starts at 6:50 pm, bowling for score at 7:00 pm. Late bowlers have until the end of the 3rd frame (of the
first full set of teams to their right) to be ready to bowl.
7. Submit Team NAME on the recap sheet by the 2nd week. This league uses a 9-point score system: 2
points/game & 3 points for total. A prize fund will be available by week 5.
8. A minimum team line-up is two (2) eligible bowlers (Rule 109a) who must be ready to bowl at the beginning of
league play. A pre-bowl score counts toward a legal line-up.
9. If you plan to pre-bowl and the envelope isn’t current, YOU MUST PRE-PAY or scores will not count.
The center WILL NOT COLLECT YOUR MONEY if you pre-bowl. See Rule 15 as well.
10. Teams are any mix of men and/or women. Substitutes are permitted, except on position rounds. No new
roster members on position rounds or the last three weeks of a session. Maximum number of bowlers per
roster is six (6) – this is encouraged. Team captains must notify the secretary of a sub, prior to them bowling.
USBC: “subs must have/purchase a current sanction card.” Subs aren’t responsible for bowling fees.
11. If a blind score is used, FULL WEEKLY fees are owed; the score is 10 pins less than current average (not
book) per game. A vacant fee is $12.00 each per week; score is 130 and 81 pins handicap. The league uses a
10-pin drop rule. The board can re-rate a bowler’s average.

12. Entering average is based on the following criteria and holds for 9 games. Handicap is 90 percent of 220.
a. Strike-It-Rich ending average from fall 2021/2022
b. Strike-It-Rich ending average from summer 2022
c. Highest, recent, book-average (21-games) from www.Bowl.com, most number of games.
d. Establish average: computed over 9 GAMES and held for that time.
13. Any bowler withdrawing from the league must give a two-week WRITTEN notice to both the team captain and a
league officer. The withdrawing bowler is responsible for two (2) weeks bowling fees. Failure to give a written
notice can result in suspension from USBC. Team is responsible for all fees until the member is replaced.
14. In the event of a forfeit (USBC Rule 110c) or if the league has an uneven number of teams, the legal team must
bowl within 40-pins (scratch) of their team average to win points and within 120 pins for total points.
15. Individual pre-bowling is permitted; post-bowling only as a team. Greenacres fee is $5.00/bowler (in addition to
weekly $25). Post-bowling must be completed within 7 days of date missed. Pre- and post-bowls subject to lane
availability. Fill-in your league, first and last names on recap sheet, turn it into the desk. You cannot preor post-bowl for position rounds. Emergency postponements are accepted and determined by board members.
The team captain must notify league manager before pre- or post-bowling, who enters requested date The
house grants request at their discretion. Teams are encouraged see if the opposing team wants to bowl with
them . No outstanding or USBC Honor scores from pre- or post-bowling are recognized for awards.
16. Ties for first place are decided by a one-game roll-off, completed immediately after bowling on the last night of
season/league play. If the first-place team’s points eliminate the second place team for a shot at first, the lockout rule is enforced. First place will bowl the next team that cannot move up nor down, in the standings. If
all teams can move, then first place will bowl last place. Ties will combine and evenly divide prize money.
17. Eligibility for individual awards requires completion of two-thirds of total league games. No team or individual
may receive more than one award, except the two individual USB awards of high- and most improved- average.
18. No bowlers under the age of 18-years-old, are permitted to bowl as neither a team member nor substitute.
19. EVEN IF IT SAYS APPROVED CLEANER – in no way shape or form can it be used. The ONLY thing to be
used on a ball surface once the ball is in play is a dry towel – period. If anything is used, the ball, product and
offending cloth, pad, towel, etc. will be removed from play for the night. Bowler’s scores are discounted for that
game.
20. All holes on a ball must be used on every roll. If you don’t use the hole on every roll, IT MUST BE FILLED. The
only exemption is a house ball, property of the alley.
21. Any rules not covered herein will be governed by USBC rules.
###

